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Syndrome in question

CASE REPORT
Two-year-old white male patient with blond and

slightly curled hair, who had been presenting hair rar-
efaction over the past six months in the vertex region,
as well as in the occipital portion of scalp. Mother had
noticed spontaneous massive detachment of hairs in
the affected regions since the beginning of the condi-
tion. She denied any previous diseases affecting hairs
or even scalp.

Upon dermatological examination, extensive
hair rarefaction was noticed in the vertex region
(Figure 1), associated to thin and sparse hairs, which
could be easily extracted upon mild traction, with no

pain. In the occipital region, hairs formed curls that
the mother had difficulty for combing. He presented
no cutaneous lesions, nor dental or ungueal alter-
ations.

Trichogram showed 100% of anagen hairs,
none of them exhibiting inner or outer involving
sheaths (Figures 2 and 3). In many of them, cuticles
were ruffled, in a “loose sock” aspect (Figure 4), and
irregular longitudinal depressions occurred in the
proximal portions of the hair shafts, next to the bulb.
As to hair caliber, all were of the vellus type, or inter-
mediate.

He was the single child of non-related par-
ents, and did not present any other personal or famil-
ial affection. Laboratorial tests were within normality.
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FIGURE 1:
Thin and
sparse hairs
in the vertex
region

FIGURE 2: Trichogram showing anagen hairs with absence of
involving sheaths (100x)
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WHAT IS THIS SYNDROME?
Loose anagen hair syndrome

History
Loose anagen hair syndrome (LAHS) was first

described in 1984 by Zaun,1 under the denomination
of Syndrome of loosely attached hair in childhood,
and then by Nödl,2 in 1986. Current name (LAHS)
was introduced in 1989, simultaneously by Hamm3

and Price.4

Epidemiology and clinical picture
The syndrome affects mainly children of the

female gender, with onset of manifestations between two
and six years of age. The patients usually have blond or
light-brown hair. Individuals with darker hair have also
been reported.5

LAHS tends to sporadic; however, familial cases
with features of dominant autosomic inheritance have
been reported.6,7 Familial occurrence associated to
systemic alterations, including colobomas and macu-
lar dystrophy, has been rarely observed.8,9

Clinically, it is characterized by rarefaction and
reduction of hair length; hairs detach easily from scalp,
and are extracted with no pain upon mild traction. Hairs
are thinner than normal, and do not need frequent hair-
cuts, for they grow slowly. This fact is more often noted
in girls, which generally have longer hairs. Presence of
curls in the occipital region, often rebel to combing,3-7 as
observed in the present case.

Diagnosis
LAHS diagnosis is based on clinical picture and

presence of loose anagen hairs (LAH), defined on
microscopic examination with anagen hairs without
inner and outer sheaths, with bulbs of irregular

shape, presenting in their proximal portion a ruffled
cuticle with a “loose sock” aspect. However, LAHS
diagnosis depends on the number and percentage of
LAH in the mild traction test and in trichogram. In
order to understand the meaning of the results of
these to LAHS diagnostic tests, it can be useful to
review a few characteristics of the hairs of normal
people.

Most hairs in the human scalp are anagen
(around 85%), and almost all the rest is of telogen
hairs (15% in average). Mild traction can result in the
detachment of a few telogen hairs, but not of anagen.
In order to detach anagen hairs from a normal scalp,
forced traction by means of the use of an instrument,
such as a hemostat, is needed. Hairs pulled by forced
traction are usually removed along with their inner
and outer sheaths. In trichogram, 70% or more of
hairs should be LAH for a diagnosis that is consistent
with LAHS.5

Pathogenesis
LAHS is posited to be the result of premature

keratinization of the inner hair sheath of the hairs,
leading to deficient adhesion between cuticles of the
hair and inner sheath.10,11 Chapalain et al.10 described
mutations on gene K6HF, which has been identified
as responsible for the production of keratin in of the
hair sheath, detected in members of three out of nine
analyzed LAHS families.  

Prognosis and treatament
In adolescence, affected patients usually start

presenting faster hair growth, with hairs progressive-
ly becoming longer, denser and darker. Most patients
continue presenting a small percentage of LAH on tri-
chogram and mild traction test, which demonstrates
the permanence of the defect in hair anchoring, albeit
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FIGURE 3: Greater detail of a loose anagen hair (200x) FIGURE 4: Ruffled aspect of hair cuticle (400x)
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Abstract: Loose anagen hair syndrome is characterized by thin and sparse hairs that can be
easily extracted upon mild traction. The disorder affects predominantly children. Trichogram
shows at least 70% of loose anagen hairs devoid of inner and outer hair sheaths, presenting
a ruffled cuticle at the proximal portion. Although benign and self-limited, the disorder fre-
quently concerns parents and should be further differentiated from telogen effluvium and tri-
chotillomania.
Keywords: Alopecia; Hairs; Hypotricosis

Resumo: A síndrome dos cabelos anágenos frouxos caracteriza-se por cabelos finos e ra-
refeitos que podem ser facilmente extraídos, de forma indolor, mediante leve tração.
Acomete principalmente crianças. O tricograma evidencia 70% ou mais de pêlos anágenos
desprovidos das bainhas radiculares interna e externa, apresentando cutícula enrugada
em sua porção proximal. Apesar de benigno e auto-limitado, o distúrbio freqüentemente
aflige os pais e deve ser diferenciado do eflúvio telógeno e da tricotilomania. 
Palavras-chave: Alopecia; Cabelos; Hipotricose
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less intense. This fact also explains the rarity of diag-
nosis of the syndrome in adults.5,12

There is no specific therapy for LAHS. Further

elucidation of its physiopathological mechanisms
may perhaps make future therapeutic interventions
possible for the more severe cases.
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